
 
 
 
 
 
 
Sound Pioneers: Open Call  
  
Sound Pioneers is a professional development programme supporting emerging women and 
gender minority composers to undertake creative residencies using music technology 
facilities at the Universities of Huddersfield and Hull. 
  
The project is delivered by Yorkshire Sound Women Network working in partnership with the 
University of Huddersfield, University of Hull, hcmf// and Brighter Sound’s Both Sides 
Now programme. Sound Pioneers is supported by the PRS Foundation’s Open Fund for 
Organisations 
  
The project will support 6 emerging / early career women and gender minority composers 
based in any region of the UK. We are seeking to benefit those whose work has not yet 
been widely performed in a professional context, as well as composers of acoustic music 
who would like to pursue future work with multichannel electronics. As this project focusses 
on composing for space through large loudspeaker orchestra, fluency with stereo electronics 
is strongly recommended. 
  
This project will provide valuable paid development opportunities for the selected 
composers, namely: 
  
•           access to high quality music studio facilities at either the University of Huddersfield 
or the University of Hull, to undertake a 5-day music residency – offering space to engage 
and experiment with new equipment, to influence and develop practice as music creators; 
  
•           specialist coaching and mentoring support, both on using the studios/compositional 
techniques and marketing/promotion, with a view to composers establishing future 
performance opportunities with festivals and venues; 
  
•           a high-profile performance opportunity for new work created during each residency. 
  
In Huddersfield, the project will offer an opportunity to compose a new work to be 
presented on the 48-channel/66-loudspeaker Huddersfield Immersive Sound System (HISS) 
in Huddersfield. The selected composers will participate in an initial workshop on presenting 
work for electronics on large multichannel loudspeaker systems. Participants will learn about 
the HISS setup and speaker configuration, and will learn and practise loudspeaker diffusion 
techniques and strategies. The selected composers will have opportunities to work in the 
multichannel studios at the University of Huddersfield during the summer of 2020, including 
the 25.4-channel SPIRAL studio. 
  
In Hull, composers will be invited to write new work using the Ambisonic Studio, a 3D 
surround-sound studio with 4-8-4 array, Barefoot stereo monitoring and fully adjustable lift. 
Composers will also have access to the Duality recording studio and bookable recording 
gear, including Sennheiser Ambeo mics, Soundfield ST350 mic, Sound Devices Mix Pre 6, 
Sonosax RX4, and more. Composers will receive induction and coaching support on using 
the studios from academic staff and will each undertake a creative residency during the 
summer of 2020. New works produced during the residencies will be presented by the 
University of Hull’s HEARO collective in 2020 over their 30+ Genelec loudspeaker system in 
the Middleton Hall, along with a multichannel performance workshop. 



Each selected composer will receive a payment of £900 for their participation in the 
programme, plus travel expenses and accommodation within an agreed budget. 

Timescale 
 
Closing date for applications to both Huddersfield & Hull programmes: 17 January 

Selected composers announced: 31 January 

Sound Pioneers, Huddersfield (3 selected composers): 

 Induction: Thursday 20 February, as part of the Electric Spring festival 

 Composer residencies: between 13 July – 24 July: individual residency dates to be 
agreed with selected composers 

 Rehearsal/Performance: tbc late 2020 or early 2021 

Sound Pioneers, Hull (3 selected composers): 

 Induction: date tbc, March 2020 

 Composer residencies: dates tbc, Summer 2020,: individual residency dates to be 
agreed with selected composers 

 Rehearsal/Performance: late 2020, as part of HEARO collective concert 

How to Apply 
 
Please submit the following materials to Heidi Johnson, Development Manager, Yorkshire 
Sound Women Network at info@yorkshiresoundwomen.com by Friday 17 January, with the 
subject line: Sound Pioneers: [Applicant name] 

 Brief biographical statement, including information about previous electronic music 
and/or composition study/experience 
 

 A brief paragraph on why you would like to participate in the programme 
 

 A clear indication of whether you are applying to participate in the Sound Pioneers 
programme at either the University of Huddersfield, University of Hull or whether 
you’d like to be considered for both locations. 
 

 You can submit the above information either as a written letter or as a video 
application (max 3 mins duration, please send via We Transfer or similar). Please 
also submit: 
 

 Links to an audio or video recording for one composition of no more than 10 minutes 
in duration. (Please do not send files as attachments via email; please submit a link 
to online materials hosted via Soundcloud, YouTube, vimeo, Dropbox, Google Drive, 
iCloud, etc.) 

  

mailto:info@yorkshiresoundwomen.com


Thank you to Sound Pioneers partners and supporters 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
Both Sides Now is a ground-breaking gender equality initiative led by music charity Brighter Sound. 
Aimed at women and gender minorities based in the North of England, Brighter Sound developed the 
programme in response to the urgent need for change around the roles, representation and 
recognition of women in music. Over three years Both Sides Now will reach 3200 young and 
emerging artists and future industry professionals, 1.75 million children in schools and a live audience 
of over 10,000. The ambitious programme includes talent development, work-based learning, music 
education resources and a crowd-sourced manifesto to bring about lasting change in the industry. 
Both Sides Now is supported by National Lottery funding via Arts Council England. 
https://www.brightersound.com/bothsidesnow/  
 
The Centre for Research in New Music (CeReNeM) is a community of world-leading artists and 
scholars who bring innovative and interdisciplinary perspectives to research in composition, 
performance, sonic arts and multimedia, music technology, improvisation, analysis, and new music 
studies. https://research.hud.ac.uk/institutes-centres/cerenem/  
 
hcmf// is an annual, international festival of contemporary and new music, taking place over 10 days 
and consisting of approximately 50 events – including concerts, music-theatre, dance, multi-media, 
talks and film – with a related Learning and Participation programme devised and implemented to 
reflect the artistic programme and respond to regional need. hcmf// aims to provide life-changing and 

https://www.brightersound.com/bothsidesnow/
https://research.hud.ac.uk/institutes-centres/cerenem/


unique artistic experiences to as wide an audience as possible; to be an international platform for new 
music and related contemporary art forms in Britain; to enthuse existing audiences and draw in new 
ones through adventurous programming and informed, stylish presentation, and to be an active 
cultural partner within the region. https://hcmf.co.uk/  
 
HEARO (Hull ElectroAcoustic Resonance Orchestra) is a collective of artists at the University of Hull, 
dedicated to public presentation and engagement with sonic arts and electronic music, ranging from 
concert and gig performances, to gallery installations, public interventions, talks, and workshops. 
https://hearo.blog/  
 
The Huddersfield Immersive Sound System (the HISS) is a loudspeaker orchestra based in the 
Music Department of the University of Huddersfield. It specialises in the concert rendition of electronic 
music of all kinds: multichannel fixed media, mixed music, laptop ensembles, contemporary 
experimental pop. It is also a community of composers and performers that works around that system, 
and believe that its diversity is its richness. It is experimental in its nature, well anchored in quality 
equipment, and experimenting with different types and positions of loudspeakers, microphone 
techniques, human/machine interfaces, etc. http://www.thehiss.org/  

 
The PRS Foundation is the UK’s leading funder of new music and talent development. The PRSF 
invests in the future of music by supporting talent development and new music across the UK; 
enabling songwriters and composers of all backgrounds to realise their potential and reach audiences 
across the world. https://prsfoundation.com/  
 
Yorkshire Sound Women Network: Yorkshire Sound Women Network (YSWN) was founded in 
2015 by women working in the sound technology industry who wanted to use their skills and influence 
to address gender and racial inequality. We became a Community Interest Company in May 2018. 
YSWN’s mission is to support a flourishing industry which welcomes, encourages and progresses the 
inclusion of women at all levels from studio floor to board room. YSWN enables the artistic and 
technical development of women and girls through access to resources, skills sharing, and 
collaborative opportunities. www.yorkshiresoundwomen.com  
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